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Sparkman earns 2021 Leadership Scholarship  
 

JACKSON – Jalen Sparkman is the recipient of the annual Leadership Scholarship awarded by the 

Mississippi Young Bankers (MYB) section of the Mississippi Bankers Association (MBA).  

 Sparkman was chosen from applicants across Mississippi to receive the $2,000 scholarship, which is given 

annually to one junior enrolled in a banking or finance program at a state-supported university in Mississippi. 

The MYB Leadership Scholarship was first given by the MYB in 1998, and since 2012, the scholarship has 

been funded by the MBA Education Foundation and awarded in conjunction with MYB.  

Sparkman is a junior at Mississippi State University majoring in economics and a graduate of Tupelo High 

School. He plans to pursue a career in banking upon graduation. He has served as a Student Association Senator 

for MSU, has made the President’s List each semester, and is the Keeper of Finance for his fraternity. Sparkman 

has worked each summer in various roles in local banks already gaining valuable work experience. He was 

equally as involved in his community in high school having served on the Mayor’s Youth Council, as president 

of the Omega Psi Phi Lamplighters and was named Mr. Tupelo High School.   

Rebecca Barrentine, Copiah Bank, MYB President, and Drew Kenna, Bank of Forest, MYB Vice President, 

were in Starkville to present Sparkman with his official plague. “Both Drew and I were very impressed with 

Jalen. We had so many good applicants this year, and he really stood out. We think he definitely has a strong 

banking future ahead of him and we hope to see him again,” said Barrentine.  
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Mississippi Bankers Association/Add 1 

Since 1889, the Mississippi Bankers Association has been the statewide trade association of the state’s banking 

industry. The MBA supports its member banks through education, advocacy, communications, and products and services. 

The MBA established Mississippi Young Bankers in 1950. Today, MYB is one of the oldest and most active 

organizations of its type in the nation. MBA member institutions hold over 95% of the bank deposits in the state.  
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